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As the United States’ participation in 
World War II loomed in 1941, much of 
America’s early fighting strength came 
from the U.S. Army National Guard. 
The 194th Tank Company was one of 
them. 

Arriving at Fort Lewis, Washington, on 
22 February 1941, the 194th Tank Com-
pany reorganized with two other Na-
tional Guard tank companies to form 
the 194th Tank Battalion. Company A 
from Brainerd, Minnesota; Company B 
from St. Joseph, Missouri; and Com-
pany C from Salinas, California, were 
relieved of their prewar assignment to 
the 34th  (Minnesota), 35th (Missouri), 
and 40th (California) Infantry Divi-
sions.1 The 194th Tank Battalion, com-
manded by Major Ernest B. Miller, 
now joined her sister National Guard 
battalions, the 191st, 192d, and 193d for 
training. 

The American defensive plan had been 
set for several years. The task of the 
Philippine army and U.S. Army ulti-
mately would be to defend Manila Bay 
with the purpose of denying Japan its 
use, and to allow for reinforcement 
from the Territory of Hawaii.2 The Phil-
ippine Division would assume these 
tasks. Manila Bay could only be denied 
Japan by occupying the Bataan Peninsu-
la and the Island of Corregidor, which 
guarded the harbor.3  The plan was to 
defend for up to 6 months, until re-
lieved by the U.S. Pacific Fleet sta-
tioned at Pearl Harbor. The final reor-
ganization was converting the Philip-
pine Division into five separate com-
mands — the North Luzon Force, 
South Luzon Force, Visayan-Mindanao 
Force, Reserve Force, and Harbor De-
fenses of Manila. The 194th Tank Bat-
talion was allotted to the South Luzon 
Force, while the 192d Tank Battalion 
was reassigned to the North Luzon 
Force.4 

Intelligence reports confirmed that Jap-
anese forces had made several small 
landings on Luzon between 9 and 10 
December 1941.5 Unable to introduce 

U.S. combat power against these 
remote sites and unwilling to di-
vide forces, U.S. forces could do 
nothing but wait for Japanese 
troops to arrive. 

U.S. forces, along with the Phil-
ippine army, planned to occupy 
multiple consecutive defense lines 
oriented from west to east on Lu-
zon. The tactical plan was to delay 
along these lines until reaching 
their final line that ran from west to 
east along the Bataan Peninsula. By 
1800 hours on 12 December, a warning 
order was received from Tank Group 
Headquarters directing the movement 
of the battalion toward the strategic 
Calumpit Bridge.6 The Calumpit Bridge 
was the decisive point of the campaign. 
Located at the intersection of the road 
to Bataan, its capture by Japanese for-
ces would leave friendly forces strand-
ed. Movement began late in the eve-
ning. The reconnaissance platoon would 
lead the way. The battalion had over 
160 vehicles, consisting of 54 tanks, 19 
half-tracks, and the rest were jeeps, 
trucks, reconnaissance cars and a few 
motorcycles.7 Night movement was dif-
ficult and fraught with danger. Civilian 
traffic clogged the roads and several 
tanks and trucks went off the road. The 
battalion finally reached its position at 
0600 hours on 13 December 1941. The 
tankers were mentally and physically 
exhausted, while their uniforms were 
soaking wet from humidity and perspi-
ration. Lieutenant Ted Spaulding and 
the reconnaissance platoon had done its 
job well. Captain Charles Canby, the 
battalion executive officer, and Captain 
L.E. Johnson, the S3, led quartering 
parties to their battle positions. Miller 
lit a cigar and lay down on the steps of 
a local elementary school, and within 
seconds he was asleep. He was awak-
ened 10 minutes later by Captain Spoor, 
the S2, who was incredulous when he 
observed Miller sleeping with a cigar 
protruding from his mouth. Miller, 
Canby, and Spoor mounted two half-
tracks from the reconnaissance pla-

toon and departed for Tank Group Head-
quarters.8 

The battalion maintained these posi-
tions until 24 December 1941. On 22 
December, Miller was ordered to Ma-
nila to meet with Brigadier General 
James R.N. Weaver. Weaver, newly 
promoted, informed Miller that his 
Provisional Tank Group Headquarters 
was relocating to Fort Stotsenburg so 
that it could support either the North 
Luzon or South Luzon Force. Miller 
was ordered to withdraw his battalion 
and support the North Luzon Force in 
opposing the landings that had just oc-
curred in the Linagayen Gulf. The fol-
lowing day, the battalion was ordered 
more specifically to the Agno River 
near the town of Carmen. Company C, 
along with a maintenance section, 
would be detached and left with the 
South Luzon Force.9 The only map the 
S2 could find was a civilian Standard 
Oil map. Soldiers in the battalion could 
see Japanese aircraft moving high over-
head as clouds of black smoke arose 
nearby when bombs struck their targets. 
Company A had been at the receiving 
end of one of these attacks as they 
passed between Cabanatuan and San 
Jose along Highway 3. Luckily, the 
bombs had just missed them. By 1900 
hours on 24 December, the battalion 
was in its new position. Meanwhile, 
south of Manila, Company C made its 
way slowly southeast past Manila along 
Highway 1. The South Luzon Force 
was moving to block enemy landings in 
the East at Lamon Bay.10 
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For the North Luzon Force, the first 
defensive line ran from the central part 
of Luzon, west to east. Known as the 
Carmen Line, named for a town along 
the Agno River, this was where the 
men of the 194th Tank Battalion would 
receive their baptism of fire. The 194th 
Tank Battalion took up positions just 
south of the Agno River, defending a 
crossing site into the town of Carmen. 
Filipino engineers had rigged the bridge 
for detonation earlier. The battalion 
was given the mission of defending a 
25-mile front from Carmen to the east, 
to Highway 13 to the west. Conducting 
a quick terrain analysis with the S2, 
Miller determined that tanks, friendly 
and enemy, could not operate success-
fully along most of the 25-mile front. 
Miller dispatched Filipino infantry pa-
trols along the Agno River, west to 
Highway 13, to detect Japanese infiltra-
tion. Company A, commanded by Cap-
tain Ed Burke, would defend from bat-
tle positions to the immediate east of 
Carmen, while Company D, command-
ed by Captain Jack Altman, would de-
fend to the west of Company A. One 
platoon of Company A would be north 
of the river.11 

In South Luzon, Company C had 
reached the town of Soria. The Japa-
nese 18th Infantry Division had landed 
at Mauban and Atimonan.12 Japanese 
troops were moving west along two 
axes aimed at Soria and the larger city 
of Lucena. Company C was directed 
against the Mauban landing. The terrain 
was very rugged and mountainous be-
tween Soria and Mauban. It was poor 
tank country with abundant antitank 
ambush positions. One section of half-
tracks was assigned a liaison mission to 
patrol Highway 21 just east of Mt. Ba-
nahao. This patrol was charged with 
maintaining contact between the 1st In-
fantry to the north and the 52d and 53d 
Infantry in the south.13 Major Ralph E. 
Rumbold, an adviser to the Philippine 
army, approached 2d Platoon from 
Company C and directed its members 
to move up a narrow trail, travel like 
“hell,” and shoot their guns.14 The pla-
toon leader, Lieutenant Robert F. Need-
ham, begged Rumbold to allow them a 
quick reconnaissance of the trail to 
assess the terrain and enemy situation, 
but he refused. Rumbold explained to 
him that his task was to perform a dem-
onstration with the purpose of improv-
ing the morale of the Philippine sol-
diers. Additionally, he claimed to know 

that the Japanese had nothing bigger 
than a .50 caliber machine gun. One 
last plea for caution failed to convince 
Rumbold, and Needham ordered his 
five tanks up the trail.15 

The five tanks spread out in column 
formation. As the lead tank turned the 
first sharp corner, the second tank in 
order of march lost sight and acceler-
ated to regain visual contact and close 
the distance. One second later, a thun-
derous crack of a Model 95, 75mm 
antitank gun echoed through the valley, 
reverberating along the mountain walls. 
The split-second acceleration of the 
second tank sent the round flying past 
the turret, impacting harmlessly be-
tween the number two and three tanks. 
With no place to back up, the tanks 
roared forward, machine guns firing 
suppression.16 

The next obstacle was a roadblock 
comprised of wood logs built up in a 
square. Japanese soldiers had set the 
logs on fire, adding branches with 
leaves to create a thick smoke. The 
second tank lost contact with the first 
tank and smashed through the obstacle, 
cleared the smoke, and ran straight into 
another log wall with a second 75mm 
gun facing them. With no other option 
available, other than certain death, the 
driver smashed through the logs and 
drove right over the antitank gun. The 
three-man Japanese crew barely got out 
of the way in time. The second tank 
continued for another quarter-mile, de-
stroying Japanese positions and ma-
chine-gunning their crews. 

Finally the tank commander realized 
that the only way out of this jungle hell 
was to turn around and head back. As 
he headed back, the crew continued to 
destroy Japanese machine gun posi-
tions.17 As the second tank approached 
the ambush site, the first tank could be 
seen off the trail in a rice paddy. Black 
smoke was rising from it and many 
machine gun impacts were observed. 
Needham lay dead with this crew. As 
the second crew looked for a way out, a 
Japanese 75mm antitank gun hit their 
tank. A direct hit destroyed the idler 
sprocket, but more seriously sheared 
off the rivets, which flew around inside 
the turret like machine gun bullets, 
wounding one of the crew. Several 
crewmen could be seen evacuating the 
survivors, but the platoon had no com-
bat power. The number two tank crew 
decided to play dead. They closed their 

hatches and remained silent.18 Two sep-
arate groups of Japanese soldiers at-
tempted to enter the tank, only to give 
up. The Japanese soldiers departed the 
area by 0500 hours on 26 December, 
allowing the crew to escape and evade 
through the jungle.19 

Returning from a tank group com-
mander’s call, Miller and Spoor ap-
proached the tactical operations center 
(TOC) in their jeep, observing heavy 
Japanese artillery fire coming down on 
the battalion. As they pulled up to the 
TOC, they watched in dismay as one 
of the battalion transportation section 
trucks loaded with tank ammunition 
caught fire and detonated. Taking cover 
behind a large tree, Miller, Johnson, 
and Spoor, avoided the blast, but re-
ceived the detonated and still smolder-
ing remnants of a main gun round that 
landed next to them.20 They moved 
away quickly. The staff gave Miller a 
quick update and informed him that the 
battalion had been in contact with the 
enemy since shortly after his departure. 
Facing them across the river was the 2d 
Formosa and the 4th Tank Regiment, 
with artillery in support.21 Japanese for-
ces had attempted setting up several 
gun positions and river crossings, all of 
which had been repelled at long range 
by the 37mm main guns on the tanks. 
The M-3s would have to shoot and then 
scoot to a new position to avoid the 
artillery and mortar counterfire. The 
Philippine infantry had been intimi-
dated by the attacks and had melted 
away into the jungle. Several hundred 
Japanese soldiers lay dead or wounded. 
The Japanese were relentless in their 
use of indirect fire and intensified its 
use throughout the day. Probing con-
tinued throughout the evening as small 
groups of Japanese crossed at dusk.  

During one action, Captain Ed Burke 
drove north in a jeep toward Carmen to 
check on Lieutenant Harold E. Costi-
gan’s platoon. He was ambushed, fell 
out of the jeep, and rolled wounded into 
a ditch as Costigan’s platoon fired their 
turret-mounted .30 caliber machine guns. 
Sergeant James A. Bogart, a tank com-
mander, ordered his gunner to fire. The 
gunner put three belts of .30 caliber 
ammunition through his machine gun, 
eliminating a large amount of Japanese 
soldiers. The accurate, withering fire 
tore apart the small Japanese patrol, 
eliminating it as a threat. By this point, 
the town was crawling with Japanese 
soldiers. Costigan moved his platoon to 
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supplementary positions on the south 
bank. Burke was later recovered by the 
Japanese and interned. During the move, 
the platoon discovered a roadblock pos-
ition that Japanese soldiers had set up. 
Not missing a beat, the platoon fought 
its way through the roadblock. Just as 
they were clearing the position, a Japa-
nese infantryman jumped on one of the 
tanks and attached a thermite grenade 
covered with sticky glue. Within a mat-
ter of minutes, it burned through the 
armor, and the crew was forced to aban-
don the tank. Costigan recovered the in-
jured tankers and moved to his next po-
sition.22 

At 0250 hours on 27 December 1941, 
the battalion detected significant Japa-
nese vehicle and track movement from 
north to south along Highway 3 that led 
to Carmen. This element was the ad-
vanced guard for the Japanese 4th Tank 
Regiment.23 The lead Japanese recon-

naissance car moved slowly down the 
road with its lights dimmed. The block-
ing position was comprised of three 
M-3 tanks and two half-tracks. Though 
small in size, the battalion had carefully 
built a battle position defense that tied 
in all barriers and obstacles with direct 
fire from the tank main guns, machine 
guns, and a 75mm gun mounted on a 
half-track. The barriers were comprised 
of logs placed vertically in the road-
way, supported by barbed wire, razor 
wire, and tangle foot. When the lead ve-
hicle of the Japanese column was about 
150 feet away, Miller initiated the am-
bush by firing his main gun at the lead 
vehicle. A fusillade of deadly fire swept 
away the Japanese armored column. 
The 37mm and 57mm main gun rounds 
hit their mark, while .30 caliber ma-
chine-gun fire cut the survivors to rib-
bons as they attempted to dismount. 
After a 15-minute battle, the surviving 
Japanese soldiers retreated north to 

await reinforcements. The ambush had 
so shaken the Japanese that they halted 
their advance and dug in a defense at 
Carmen, fearing a counterattack.24 

The battalion’s retrograde from Car-
men that morning was haphazard. Ra-
dio difficulties prevented effective com-
munications between Company D in 
the west and the rest of the battalion. 
Captain Jack Altman was aware of Cap-
tain Burke’s apparent loss and was con-
cerned that the battalion had departed 
or was no longer combat effective. 
Several attempts had failed to locate the 
battalion TOC. Having heard the heavy 
action in Carmen and concerned about 
being flanked, Altman took the initia-
tive and moved his remaining nine 
tanks, Company A’s six tanks, and one 
half-track along an old carabao trail 
they had reconnoitered the day prior. It 
led them to a railroad bed that would 
eventually parallel Highway 3. A short 
distance from the town of Moncada, the 
tanks crossed over to Highway 3 and 
moved toward the bridges in the town. 
To their dismay, they discovered that 
the Philippine engineers had blown the 
vehicular bridge too early, and the rail-
road bridge was in shambles. Appar-
ently the 11th Division commander had 
countermanded Miller’s order to keep 
the bridges intact.25 The river bank was 
steep and the river was deep and wide, 
preventing their crossing. Altman or-
dered the main guns and several key 
components removed and cached in the 
jungle. Upon completion, Altman dis-
creetly marked his map and effected a 
river crossing with his men. His plan 
was to linkup with the battalion and de-
termine a new crossing site so he could 
recover his tanks. This decision had 
been made with hope that some of the 
men could return later with guides and 
bring the tanks south. This expectation 
could not be fulfilled, and the tanks 
were lost for the rest of the campaign.26 
Soldiers used the collapsed bridge gird-
ers to work their way across the river. 
Across the river, Altman sent a team to 
the town of Tarlac for help. A short 
distance away they discovered a jeep on 
patrol, which they used to contact the 
battalion headquarters. Shortly thereaf-
ter, they were picked up by battalion 
trucks and issued K rations.27 Miller and 
the battalion prepared for the next fight. 

The Double Retrograde Delay to 
the Bataan Peninsula 

The second defensive line was formed 
to the south of the Carmen Line and 
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was known as the Tarlac Line. Recon-
naissance and preparation of the line 
was conducted on 28 December 1941, 
and defensive positions were prepared. 
Events began to rapidly overtake the 
carefully laid plans. 

U.S. Army and Philippine units from 
the North Luzon Force to the east were 
in heavy contact, and were obliged to 
continue movement south to the next 
line at the Bambam River. At 1930 
hours, Miller and Johnson met with 
Weaver and confirmed the move.28 
Weaver informed the others of his plan 
to retain the 192d Tank Battalion, along 
with one platoon from the 194th Tank 
Battalion in the north, to cover the ret-
rograde to Bataan. The 194th Tank Bat-
talion was to move quickly south and 
secure the Calumpit Bridge. They were 
progressing toward the most critical 
part of Phase II of War Plan Orange III. 
Miller recalled, “The Tank Group Com-
mander ordered me to hold the Calum-
pit Bridge at any cost and to shoot any-
one who attempted to blow it.”29 

On 28 December, the battalion de-
parted in good order to the Bambam 
Line. The move was made at night, but 
under full illumination from the moon. 

 The tankers had suffered from a steep 
learning curve, both tactically and tech-
nically, but were bringing their collec-
tive experience to a new level. This 
time, the battalion had prepared for the 
trip by caching 55-gallon fuel drums at 
regular intervals to allow for refueling. 
Miller sent what was left of the recon-
naissance platoon forward to confirm 
the route. This was fortuitous as several 
miles north of the bridge lay a well-
concealed ambush comprised of several 
37mm towed antitank guns, manned by 
jittery Philippine troops.30 The area to 
be defended was the strategic Calumpit 
Bridge, a key chokepoint and mobility 
corridor to both Manila and the Bataan 
Peninsula. Comprised of two spans, 
they were the single most important 
real estate on Luzon, with the exception 
of Bataan and Corregidor. The bridges 
were modern steel girder bridges over 

300 feet in length.31 One bridge was for 
rail, the other for vehicles. Upon arri-
val, the battalion established battle po-
sitions to defend the bridge. Addition-
ally, battalion officers liaisoned with 
U.S. engineers who had mined and 
rigged the bridge with enough explo-
sives to ensure no future use by the 
Japanese. There was no room for error 
or premature destruction. Thousands of 
soldiers and hundreds of vehicles would 
need to pass across the bridge, or the 
defensive strategy for Bataan would 
be compromised. Shoot-to-kill orders 
quickly re-established civil and military 
order.32 For 10 days, the 194th Tank 
Battalion held the bridge on both sides 
of the river, allowing the South Luzon 
Force to evacuate to the Bataan Penin-
sula.33 

Back in Southern Luzon, the tank crew 
from 2d Platoon, Company C, having 
met several other platoon survivors, 
had just spent 5 torturous days escaping 
the enemy and evading capture in the 
jungle back trails that led to Manila 
Bay. As the survivors entered Manila, 
they discovered that the Philippine ar-
my and the U.S. Army had evacuated 
the city earlier that day. They headed 
straight to the Philippine general hospi-
tal for treatment, then managed to catch 
the last boat to Corregidor. From there, 
they reached the battalion field trains 
located on Bataan, completing their 
venture.34 

Around dusk on the evening of 31 De-
cember, the maintenance section that 
supported Company C arrived at the 
bridge. Around midnight, Company C 
made the crossing and the battalion re-
gained combat power.35 At around 2200 

hours, Weaver and his aide, Major 
Pettit, visited Miller’s TOC. Miller re-
called, “They notified me that I had 
been promoted to Lieutenant Colonel 
effective December 19th.”36 After the 
formalities, Weaver pulled Miller to his 
map and briefed him on the next phase 
of the operation. The 194th Tank Bat-
talion would move to San Fernando. 
There it would find a position where it 
could defend the critical four-way in-
tersection of Highways 3 and 7. By this 
time, Japanese forces could see that 
U.S. and Philippine forces were mov-
ing toward the Bataan Peninsula. Both 
the North and South Luzon Force had 
to cross through this intersection to get 
to Bataan. The road intersection at San 
Fernando would become hotly contest-
ed in a very short time. By 0500 hours, 
the battalion had pulled out from its 
Calumpit battle positions knowing that 
the bridges would be blown soon. As 
the battalion moved in column down 
Highway 3, a large explosion could be 
heard above the roar of the tanks.37 

The battalion closed in on its new bat-
tle positions around 0400 hours on 1 
January 1942. As tanks were ground 
guided into their positions and con-
cealed, Miller realized that it was New 
Year’s Day. As the soldiers caught up 
on their rest, Miller walked from posi-
tion to position and shook their hands. 
Later that day, Miller ordered addition-
al reconnaissance and surveillance pa-
trols to the east, near the small town of 
Mexico.38 A 194th Tank Battalion pla-
toon lay hidden in covered and con-
cealed positions, listening for enemy 
movements. Japanese air activity had 
been heavy, but few U.S. or Philippine 
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The 194th Tank Battalion was tasked to secure and hold the Calumpit Bridge, shown
above, a key chokepoint to both Manila and the Bataan Peninsula. 

 

“The Tank Group Commander 
ordered me to hold the Calum-
pit Bridge at any cost and to 
shoot anyone who attempted to 
blow it.” 



targets had been successfully destroyed. 
From the east, over the din of aircraft, 
came the sound of mechanized move-
ment, which began one of the few tank-
on-tank engagements of the Luzon Cam-
paign, and for that matter, the entire 
war in the Pacific.39 The sounds seemed 
to come from enemy tanks, but up to 
this point, there had been no tank-on-
tank combat. Through his binoculars, 
the platoon leader observed five Japa-
nese Model 89A medium tanks ap-
proaching. The Japanese platoon had 
elected not to conduct a reconnaissance 
of the area, and stopped in the middle 
of an open field to determine its loca-
tion. The Japanese would quickly learn 
that they were in the middle of the 
194th engagement area. Wasting no 
time, U.S. forces initiated fire, begin-
ning a short, lopsided engagement. 
Within several minutes, all five Model 
89s had been destroyed, and several 
others had black smoke pouring out of 
the turrets.40 

By 0100 hours on 2 January, the Phil-
ippine army began its withdrawal from 
San Fernando. Within an hour, the very 
last element of the 192d Tank Battalion 
crossed the Highway 3 River Bridge just 
south of San Fernando.41 Miller dis-
placed the battalion and at his com-
mand, observed the bridge disappear in 
a geyser of water and a cloud of black 
and gray. The battalion completed its 
move to their new defensive line; the 
Guagua-Porac Line.42 The Guagua-Po-
rac Line was a defensive line 10 miles 
long that blocked the two remaining 
roads that led to the Bataan Peninsula. 
Porac was to the north and Guagua was 
located on Highway 7. After meeting 
with his S2, Miller concluded that the 
major Japanese push would be along 
Highway 7 to Guagua.43 Therefore, he 
decided to set up a defense in depth just 
south of town. Not willing to be sur-
prised by the Japanese, he further di-
rected the establishment of three com-
bat security outposts in all directions 
from which the Japanese could ap-
proach. In the northeast, one platoon 
from Company C moved to establish 
and maintain a combat security outpost 
near the village of Betis. The two other 
positions were located to the south 
along Highway 7 in the town of Lubao 
and in a swampy approach from the 
village of Sexmoan. 

Japanese forces initiated their attack 
on Betis on 3 January. Under intense 
artillery fire, the platoon was obliged to 
withdraw back to Guagua. The rest of 
the day was spent eliminating small 

pockets of Japanese soldiers who were 
attempting to infiltrate the battalion’s 
position.44 

Several days later, Japanese artillery 
fire from the 48th Mountain Artillery 
became much more intense. Miller was 
concerned about the lack of infantry 
support from the 11th Infantry Regi-
ment of the 11th Division that he had 
been promised. He decided to send out 
his reconnaissance platoon leader to 
find them. Lieutenant Ted Spaulding 
jumped into a jeep, headed toward San 
Jose, and found the 11th Infantry Reg-
iment north of Layac.45 Before his eyes 
were a column of soldiers completely 
asleep in their trucks and tracks. Ap-
parently, the lead truck stopped to get 
directions long enough for the entire 
column to fall asleep! Spaulding cau-
tiously walked from vehicle to vehicle 
to awaken the troops and explain their 
route back to the 194th. They were a 
pitiful sight — tired men with their 
dead tied to their jeeps.46 

By 5 January, rounds from the Japa-
nese 48th Mountain Artillery were drop-
ping on top of the battalion. Enemy 
aircraft were making sweeping runs at 
targets of opportunity. Japanese infan-
try small-arms fire was striking the 
hulls of the tanks. By 1300 hours, Mill-
er received the radio call to withdraw to 
Porac. The 194th Tank Battalion, how-
ever, would block Japanese forces until 
all U.S. and Philippine soldiers had 
passed. Spoor and Johnson were very 
concerned about the blocking positions 
to the south. Little had been heard from 
either force, so Miller sent Spoor and 
Johnson down to investigate.47 To their 
dismay, they found that the positions 
had been evacuated. Miller ordered the 
two officers to remain in position at 
Lubao with their tanks until relief ar-
rived. As the S2 and S3 drove off, Cap-
tain Fred C. Moffitt dismounted and re-
established the blocking positions. Hus-
tling to conceal the tanks, one of the 
TCs observed three Philippine con-
stabulary officers approaching along an 
open field with white flags of truce. 
Behind them were between 500 and 800 
Japanese soldiers from the 3d Battalion 
and the 2d Formosa, with the towed ar-
tillery from the 48th Mountain Artil-
lery.48 The two tanks and two half-tracks 
opened fire. Machine guns roared at 
cyclic rate as brass shells began bounc-
ing off the floor of the half-tracks. The 
Japanese soldiers had placed too much 
faith in the U.S. soldiers not firing at 
the Philippine constabulary and now 
they were being massacred in the open 

with no cover. The firing ceased sever-
al minutes later. The moans and screams 
of several hundred wounded Japanese 
soldiers could be heard along with an 
occasional gunshot. The surviving Jap-
anese soldiers crawled away to regroup. 
Minutes later, Japanese fighters arrived 
and bombed the town of Lubao. The 
fires created an inferno that leveled the 
town.49 At Lubao, the 194th Tank Bat-
talion and Company A, 192d Tank Bat-
talion established new defensive battle 
positions overlooking a turnip field. 
There was no infantry to support them. 
During its movement to Lubao, the bat-
talion was issued 20 Bren Gun Carriers 
that had been diverted to Luzon. The 
Japanese attack marooned a vessel be-
longing to the Canadian government 
and carrying a cargo of universal car-
riers for two Canadian motorized in-
fantry battalions in Hong Kong.50 The 
men mounted .30 caliber machine guns 
among the half-tracks and M-3 tanks. 
As the men completed their defense, 
Quinlan, the S4, arrived with hot food. 
Spirits rose! 

As night arrived, the full moon afford-
ed excellent visibility. That night, Mill-
er became concerned about the lack 
of communications between the Tank 
Group Headquarters and his battalion. 
He dispatched the S3 to group head-
quarters a little after midnight. Miller 
and Spoor decided to get some much-
needed sleep. Spoor kept tossing and 
turning. “What in the hell’s the matter 
with you?” asked Miller. Spoor was un-
canny in the way he could almost liter-
ally smell trouble.51 Shortly before 
0200 hours, the two officers heard sol-
diers challenge what sounded like a 
Filipino. Moment’s later, shots were 
fired and a Japanese soldier replied, 
“We are the peepul who are not afraid 
to die by boolets.”52 Following this dia-
log, he preceded to grunt and moan in 
Japanese, causing both officers to smile 
from the perverse humor. A second 
shot made the soldier go quiet. 

Soldiers scrambled to their tanks, half-
tracks, and carriers. Japanese soldiers 
could be seen advancing across the 
open field and belatedly attempted to 
use smoke to conceal their movement. 
The battalion opened fire and the nor-
mal slaughter occurred. Tracers flew 
through the air and small fires were 
burning. One was near U.S. positions 
and was directly threatening the highly 
flammable M-3 tanks. Lieutenant Petree 
and his platoon were near the fire. On 
his own initiative, Petree dismounted 
the tank and put out the fire. As he ran 
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back to his tank, he was shot down. 
Noticing the manner in which the offi-
cer dropped, Miller drew a line to the 
rear of his battalion’s position! There, 
in a palm tree sat a Japanese soldier. 
Miller swung the turret mounted .30 
caliber machine gun around and blasted 
the tree. Shortly after, a badly mangled 
body dropped to the ground. Petree 
survived his wounds for a week, but 
eventually died. By 0300 hours, the 
Japanese gave up the attack and with-
drew, leaving hundreds of dead and 
wounded on the turnip field. Japanese 
forces would cease all local operations 
for 2 days.53 

By 0200 hours on 7 January 1942, 
Phase II of War Plan Orange III was 
completed when the last unit — the 
194th Tank Battalion — passed through 
the defensive line on the north end of 
Bataan near the town of Layoc. The 
Luzon Campaign had been costly for 
both the Americans and the Japanese. 
The North Luzon Force was reduced 
from 28,000 soldiers to 16,000 largely 
by the deserting Filipino soldiers who 
returned to their homes.54 The South 
Luzon Force had 14,000 of its original 
15,000 troops remaining. The Japanese 
suffered close to 2,000 casualties since 
the landing. This number included 627 
killed, 1,282 wounded, and 7 missing.55 

 The 194th Tank Battalion contributed 
significantly to the success of the dou-
ble retrograde delay to the Bataan Pen-
insula. The timely application of shock 
and effect consistently delayed the Jap-
anese and bought the defenders of Ba-
taan critical time to reorganize for the 
final battles. In the end, the Philippine 
Defensive Campaign was doomed. 

For the first time during World War II, 
a Japanese offensive had been blocked 
with no hope for victory without rein-
forcement. It quickly became apparent 
that a long siege for the Bataan Penin-
sula was about to begin. As time went 
by, the men began to suffer from den-
gue fever, malaria, diarrhea, dysentery, 
and famine.  

On 12 March 1942, President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt ordered General Douglas 
MacArthur back from the Philippines 
and to Australia to orchestrate the Amer-
ican offensive in the Pacific. Lieutenant 
General Jonathan M. Wainwright as-
sumed command of all forces on Ba-
taan and Corregidor. The stalemate con-
tinued until the final Japanese assault 
on 3 April 1942. Within 7 days, Ameri-
can resistance ended. Following the sur-
render of forces on Bataan, weary sur-

vivors began the infamous Bataan Death 
March. Thousands of Americans and 
Filipinos would die from random acts 
of Japanese brutality. The Philippines 
now began a brutal occupation that 
came to an end with the return of U.S. 
Armed Forces in October 1944. 

The lineage of the 194th Tank Battal-
ion is perpetuated by the 1st and 2d 
Battalions, 194th Armor, Minnesota 
Army National Guard; and Company 
C, 1st Battalion, 149th Armor, Califor-
nia Army National Guard. 
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